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From the chair

Plans are now well under way for the
‘Orkney Homecoming 2007’ which takes
place from the 17th - 21st May inclusive.
Originally this was planned purely as a
Canadian venture but we have now had
enquiries from Australia, New Zealand, the
UK and other parts of the world expressing
an interest in attending the 'Homecoming'.

We have lots of interesting trips
arranged throughout the Islands to
help visitors discover their Orcadian
roots and the Orkney Homecoming 2007
committee has now decided to make
the 'Homecoming' available to people
worldwide.
If you are interested in coming to
the 'Homecoming', and even if you are
making your own travel arrangements,
you should still register with the Great
Canadian Travel Company in order
to take part in the trips and the Gala
Dinner. You can visit their website at
www.orkney homecoming.com
You can also check out our website at
www.orkneyfhs.co.uk
during December for the latest position.
This, we hope, will still give you time to
make your own travel plans.
Orkney is well served with hotels, guest
houses, bed & breakfasts and you will find
www.visitorkney.com
useful when arranging accommodation.
As soon as you have finalised your
‘Homecoming’ plans contact us here at
the Society with your Orkney family
history. We may be able to find some
additional information that will make
your visit even more memorable.
You can find more information about
the trip on page 5.
I am grateful to our many local
members who have already volunteered
to accompany visitors to their special
areas of interest and perhaps help them
discover family links they never knew
existed. I know that their knowledge will
be invaluable.

The speaker at our September meeting
attracted a lot of interest with a subject
close to my heart. Tom Rendall spoke
on ‘Our local dialect and the cause of
changes in our vocabulary’. We were all
impressed with his enthusiasm for the
subject and we wish him every success in
publishing his findings.
Joyce Peace was the guest speaker at
our October meeting and extra seating
had to be squeezed into the Friends’ Room
at the St Magnus Centre to accommodate
the huge turnout.
We all listened spellbound as she
told us of her father’s involvement in
the clandestine World War II operation
known as ‘The Shetland Bus’. He made
an incredible 48 winter trips, most in
horrendous weather, between Shetland
and Norway. The little fishing boats
carried supplies and explosives for use
by the Norwegian Resistance in their
struggle against the Nazis. On the return
trips they ferried refugees back to the
freedom and safety of Britain.
It is fitting that we should be reminded
of the bravery of men like Kåre Iversen for
without them we would not be enjoying
the freedom we have here today.
I am grateful to both our speakers
who have made their notes available for
publication in this issue of our newsletter
and I hope that our readers enjoy them as
much as we did.
Finally may I take this opportunity to
wish everyone a happy Christmas and a
peaceful New Year.

Anne Rendall

CHAIRMAN
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had the privilege to represent Orkney continue the competition. There was a report
FHS at the SAFHS Council meeting held from the 27th International Congress of Gein the Gillis Centre, Strathearn Road, nealogical and Heraldic Sciences. For further
Edinburgh, on Saturday 7th October 2006. This information and all the talks visit the web-site
was a new venue with easy access from the city
www.congress2006.com  
centre. In the past, meetings were held in the During a discussion on Archives Services the
Prestonfield Room, Pollock Halls, University of chairman pointed out that Shetland was to
Edinburgh.
open a new Archive Centre as was the Highland
    Twenty eight of us gathered at 12.30pm and region. Edinburgh City had appointed a new
after a light lunch we congregated in the confer- records manager. Some societies were findence hall. I have been to several
ing their local councils were
of the meetings in the past so I
dragging their feet on the Arspotted several familiar faces.
chives issue. I was able to tell
Bill Williamson, a West Lothian
them this was not the case in
rep. who is married to a Wards
Orkney. The local council valfrom Kirkwall, is always very
ued the income from cultural
welcoming.   I happened to be
tourism, had built a new linear a couple who were new to me
brary with extensive archive
and when they saw my Orkney
space and the society had a
badge they exclaimed, ‘We have
purpose-built office next door.
been trying to get in touch with
    In the secretary’s report
you’. They went on to say they
Ken Nisbet told us his corhad phoned the library who had
respondence was mainly by
told them they hadn’t seen any
e-mail. He said there was
OFHS members for some time.
to be a new series of the TV
I wondered if they had got the
programme “Who do You
library in Laing Street! The
Think You Are” starting next
couple were Bruce and Janet Nan Scott, founder mem- year and he had been asked
Bishop. Bruce is the convenor of ber and secretary of the
to help.
the Graveyard Working Group. OFHS, reports on her visit     The 2007 SAFHS ConferAs he had not been able to get a to the Council meeting of ence is to be hosted by the
response from our Society he had the Scottish Association of Highland Family History Socompleted a survey of Orkney Family History Societies
ciety in the Culloden Acadeburial grounds himself and has
my Community Complex, Innow given us a copy to check out. SAFHS is ap- verness on Saturday 21st April. This will likely
plying for a lottery grant to produce a CD of the be the best chance OFHS members will have
Graveyard Inventory which they hope to have of getting to a Conference until it happens in
available at the 2007 Annual Conference.
Orkney! There is a notice of the speakers etc in
    During further conversation I discovered the OFHS office.
that Janet had an ancestor who came from     As I said earlier it was a long meeting
Bisgeos, Westray. He moved to Caithness and and space does not allow me to write much
married someone there. He disappeared and it more. Some time was spent discussing the reis not known what happened to him. He may cords of the General Register Office of Scotland
have been a seaman lost at sea as it is known and Scotland’s People News. More details aphis wife remarried after seven years and the pear on Scotland’s People website.
family then lost touch with Orkney. Janet is     As usual the National Burial Index got an
a professional researcher and is in New Reg- airing. It was agreed that we make the compleister House every day. She told me I was free tion of the index a matter of priority. It was felt
to pass on her e-mail address to our members. too that for SAFHS to be more proactive the
jb.bishop@virgin.net     The meeting started at committee structure would need to be reviewed.
1.30pm and was chaired by Neil Murray. Neil Two members agreed to overview the improvehas Shetland ancestry and visits regularly. We ment of the SAFHS website.
had discovered over lunch that we had mutual It was interesting to note that the North Perthfriends connected with the Shetland FHS. My shire Family History Group which Alastair and
friend Mary Barron, the Shetland rep. had sent Ann Cormack had helped found after they left
apologies and I was sorry to miss her.
Orkney to go to Pitlochrie, were now apply    The meeting went on until 5.00pm and there ing for membership. Their application for full
had been an obvious need for a cup of tea and membership was fully approved
a fattie cutty by 4.00pm but nothing was forth-     Finally Bruce Bishop was appointed to the
coming! Lots of business was discussed and I vacant position of Vice-Chairman and the next
will just pick a few items that might be of gen- Council Meeting will be immediately after the
eral interest to our members.    
AGM on 17th March at the same place.
    Matters arising from the minutes of the pre-     Anyone wanting more information about
vious meeting included a review of the SAFHS SAFHS will find copies of their magazine and
journal competition. As there had been only the minutes of this meeting in our office in the
three entries for 2006 it was decided to dis- Library.
L

Did
you know?
A little known detail about
the Ring of Brodgar is that
the shortest day, the day
that marks the return of
longer days, is marked.
There is a double stone,
two set together, on
the south side (the only
double stone) that makes
a sighting slot and on the
shortest day the sun rises
exactly on that line
Thanks to Peter K. I. Leith
for the above.
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Did
you know
that a commercially
manufactured motor car
was produced in Orkney?
It was a two cylinder
four seater known as the
St Magnus and it was
pioneered by William Reid
Tulloch, the first man in
Orkney to own a car and a
driving licence.
William Tulloch’s own car
was a 3.5hp Daimler Benz
which he purchased for
£45 in 1903.
In 1904 vehIicle registrations were introduced
and WilliamTulloch was
allocated BS1.
He contacted the licensing
authority and told them his
lucky number was 7. This
had already been allocated
to a Mr MacLennan but
the authorites agreed they
could swap.

By Adrianne Leask. Member No 219

we went on to
t all came about when I was asked what I
the next part of
would like for my birthday by my family,
my holiday. We
was there any place I would like to go?
rented a cottage
It was a big question to ask me. I said there
at Creetown the
were three places I had always wanted to
next village to
visit, Newton Stewart where my father and
Newton Stewart
grandmother were born and brought up and
and from there
also Colmonell and Barhill—places where
we travelled to
my mother’s father was born and brought
all the other
up—NewZealand and America. I knew there
surrounding
was no question of the latter two at this time.
area which had
Some days later I was told they would take
connections
me to Newton Stewart, Colmonell and Barhill
with
my
when they had their October break.
family. Wigton,
On asking a friend, Catriona Stirling, who
Kirkcudbright,
turned out to be a relation to me on my Flett
Adrianne finds her Grandfather’s stone M i n n i g a f f ,
family from Harray and also a member of the
Stranraer, Gatehouse of Fleet, Castle Douglas
Orkney Family History Society, if they would
to name but a few. One of my sisters who I had
do a little research for me at Register House
not seen for about eighteen years came to see
she suggested for me to come down earlier
me along with her husband, eldest son, his
than the family as there was a Patchwork
wife and his two daughters. I was surprised
and Quilting Exhibition on at Ingliston in
to see how interested these two young girls
Edinburgh she was sure I would enjoy.
were in my family tree.
Things began to get exciting. I was looking
I never did discover where my father’s
forward to my trip. Catriona had found
grandmother was buried but I hope to find
information for me on my father’s family.
this out sometime. I did, however, get a
On September 25th I left Orkney by plane
to be met in Edinburgh by Catriona; it was photograph of the house where my father,
James Dunlop, was born
a wonderful start to the
although this was different
holiday. I stayed there
from his day as it now had
until the Saturday and
plastic windows and door.
Catriona took me along
A Mr Andrew Dinwoodie
to Register House on two
from the South Ayrshire
occasions where I found
and Alloway Family History
more information on my
Society had also done some
mother’s family. I was also
research for me sometime
delighted that we managed
before and had sent me a copy
to visit the Patchwork &
of the house my mother’s father
Quilting Exhibition for this
James Cameron McFarlane
is another pastime that I
came from but I never did find
have enjoyed immensely
it. I did manage to find various
over the years. Another
gravestones of his family. I
highlight of my visit to
Father’s house has plastic windows
also had my photograph taken
Edinburgh was a visit to
Thomas Thomson House in the west of the at his stone. I also received copies from the
city. It is not normally open to the public but census of this area and a lovely postcard of
luckily my visit coincided with their open day. the village of Colmonell.
We then moved to a place called Milngavie
Visitors were able to look behind the scenes
at some of its state-of-the-art functions: on the outskirts of Glasgow for the final four
conservation, digitizing of historical and days before returning home on Sunday 8th
legal records and archive storage. A very October. I had a wonderful holiday thanks to
all my family and had achieved something I
enlightening experience.
L
On the Saturday afternoon of the 30th had always wanted to do.
September my family picked me up and
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Putting old Orkney back on the map

Blaeu’s Orkneys and Schetland
A WELCOME HISTORICAL CONTRIBUTION
EDITED BY JAMES M IRVINE

B

laeu’s Atlas Novus of 1654, the first
the Orkneys and Schetland to the mid 1640s,
atlas of Scotland, included the
and attributed their authorship to Walter
well-known map of Orkney and
Stewart, Minister of South Ronaldsay. He
Shetland by Timothy Pont, together
also explores the various inaccuracies of
with eight descriptive texts of these
Pont’s map, the evidence that Stewart
islands in Latin. The texts were first
worked from this map, and whether
translated into English in 2004 and are
Bleau’s engraving thereof was copied
available on the National Library
from the Hondius atlas of 1636 or
of Scotland website but without
vice-versa.
any local commentary.
The final part of the book is
James
Irvine’s
book
an annex containing English
reproduces enlargements of
translations of the six earlier
Pont’s map, which has more
Latin descriptions of Orkney
place-names than any map
and Shetland written by
before the Ordnance Survey,
Buchanan,
Camden
and
and the complete translations
others.
These
accounts,
The author James Irvine
of the eight texts. The longest
interesting
in
themselves,
of these, over half the length of Wallace’s provide the background against which the
Account of 1684, includes many contemporary new description written by Walter Stewart
observations on Orkney. He adds detailed in the 1640s appears all the more original.
editorial footnotes to this ‘new’ text and the
Copies of the book may be obtained from
results of his research into its provenance, local Orcadian booksellers or for OFHS
reliability and local significance.
members post free direct from the author
James explains how he has dated Pont’s at 11 Agates Lane, Ashstead, Surrey. KT21
survey to 1592 and the ‘new’ descriptions of 2NG or james.irvine@ukonline.co.uk
L

Can we look forward to seeing you?

orkney homecoming 2007
You can discover the magic of the Islands of
your ancestors and walk in their footsteps.
Are you not curious about how they lived,
where they lived? Are you from ancient nobility or a tiller of the soil?
Come on over; you might find the ancestral
home or cousins you never knew existed.
You will find that we are a friendly race, de-

lighted to meet visitors, doubly so when
we discover that Orcadian blood also runs
in their veins.
The trip is being organised now by our
friends at the Great Canadian Travel Co.
of Winnipeg, Manitoba. You can log on to
their website at:
www,orkneyhomecoming.com

Did
you know
Commenting on the snippet in a recent newsletter
about Andrew Carnegie’s
gift of a new library for
Kirkwall in 1909, Peter
Leith of Stenness reminds
us that while this was of
great benefit to Kirkwall
and its surroundings,
transport at the time
was such that people in
the country were not so
fortunate.
This did not apply in
Stenness, however, for
four years earlier another
philanthropist, James
Coats of J & P Coats,
the Paisley based cotton
thread manufacturing multinational, had
presented a ‘thoroughly
equipped library’ for the
benefit of the parish. Not
only did Coats provide
a library but prior to the
opening he had arranged
for a Paisley optician, a
Mr Love, to visit Stenness and arrange for
reading spectacles of
‘first rate quality’ for the
large number of people
who required that aid in
reading.
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By Joyce Peace—daughter of Kåre Iversen

hen I was a bairn growing up in Scalloway, I
didn’t fully realise what The Shetland Bus was.
I did know that it wasn’t a bus
with four wheels. I also knew it went
to Norway but I was just too young to
understand. I knew that Dad had done
something in the war but it wasn’t talked
about.
When I was six we went to Norway on
holiday; Dad, Mam and me. We went by
Norwegian fishing boat from Lerwick,
but I can’t remember where we landed.
We spent a few weeks in Namsos, the
town where Dad grew up. We returned to
Shetland and I went back to school.
At school I was called a half caste and
a foreigner; I did not like that. As far as I
was concerned nobody in our house was
a foreigner, however name calling continued at school.
I suppose by this time I realised that
Dad was a foreigner. One thing he did
was call me Yoyce as he couldn’t get his
tongue round the J in Joyce. But then he
had always done that.
By the time I was nine or ten years old
I was asking more about The Shetland Bus and what Dad
had done. As he was at the whaling in South Georgia at
that time it was my mother who had to answer my questions. She would just say that it was a secret service that
he had been involved in and that we wouldn’t speak of
it.
In 1958 when I was twelve we went to Norway on holiday again. All the family went including my three sisters. This time we went from Shetland to Aberdeen on the
St. Clair and then got a train to Edinburgh. We stayed
there in a hotel in Leith that Dad used when travelling to
and from South Georgia.
When we were in Leith we visited Edinburgh Zoo where
a lot of penguins had just arrived from South Georgia on
the ship that Dad had been on. Dad had helped feed them
on the voyage and when we got to the penguin enclosure
Dad shouted names to them and they came running to
him.
Anyway we continued our journey by train to Newcastle where we joined the MV Venus which took us to
Bergen. In Bergen I met the now famous Lief Larsen. He
was working in the docks in a warehouse. He gave us all
an apple and I remember thinking what a peerie (small)
man he was.

It was after this trip that things began to be spoken
about the clandestine wartime naval operation between
Shetland and Norway.
My father, Kåre Iversen, was born in
October 1918 at Invorda, Flatanger. He
had two sisters and a brother. He was
brought up on an island called Villa
where his father was a ship’s pilot. After
Dad left school he too worked on the pilot
boat with his father. He went to college, I
think in Trondhiem and later on went to
the salmon and halibut fishing.
When
war
broke
out
he
couldn’t
rest
as
the
town
of
Namsos where the family now lived was
occupied by the Germans. He made up his
mind that when the salmon season was
over he would make plans to escape. The
Villa, a 42ft fishing boat he owned with
his father would be hauled up the slipway and painted. The engine would be
overhauled ready for the right time for
him to escape along with two other Norwegians and a Swede who also wanted to
reach Britain.
Getting fuel was a bit hazardous as
coupons were required but a friendly merchant let him
have the necessary amount. He also got two barrels of
lub oil from another merchant who asked if he was going
to England.
The Germans had an armed whale-catcher as a patrol
boat but it did not stay on patrol after darkness. Dad sent
his young brother up the hill to watch where the patrol
boat went to anchor. At 8 o’clock the patrol boat went off
duty and Dad and his crew set sail for Shetland. The journey was not without
incident when they
were attacked by a
German flying boat.
The Villa was badly
damaged but luckily
no one was hurt and
four days later they
The Villa
landed at Fetlar, one
of the north isles of Shetland. From there they were taken to Lerwick along with a sergeant of the Home Guard.
After arriving in Lerwick the four men were questioned
by Customs and Immigration officials and their belongings searched before they were taken to a hut where they
were allowed to sleep.
A
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FLater, the Villa and two other Norwegian boats together
with Dad, his crew members and over 100 Norwegian
refugees were sent to Buckie.
On arrival the four were taken
to Aberdeen to catch the train to
London where they were to be
trained in a special Norwegian
unit known as Company Linge
after its commander Captain
Martin Linge a Norwegian actor
and now resistance man.
When his training was over
Dad was sent back to Aberdeen
and
consequently
Shetland
where he eventually arrived at
Lunna, the first base for The
Shetland Bus.
Captain Martin Linge
He hadn’t been at Lunna long
when a boat came into the bay. it was not the boat that
had been expected and some of the men ran to the beach
and launched the rowing boats to make for the now
anchored fishing boat.
Five men were aboard, all
looking dirty and bearded.
One asked if anyone had any
cigarettes. That was Lief Larsen
and it was father’s first meeting
with him. Larsen’s boat was
the Arthur and when he said
he needed an engineer Dad
volunteered.
On Dad’s first trip on the
Arthur there was a crew of
seven. They collected the stores,
fuel and special cargo for their
Leif Larsen
assignment and left Lunna in
favourable weather bound for an
island west of Florø.
On passage to Norway Dad
and another member of the
crew, Karstein Sangholt, were on
watch together. Karstein asked
Dad if he had any firearms and
Dad told him that he had an old
German Luger pistol from 1914.
Karstein said he would give Dad
a Colt 32 and ammunition. Dad
was pleased but asked him why
he was not keeping it for himself.
Karstein said that he would not
My dad Kåre Iversen
be needing the pistol after the trip
was finished. Dad asked him if he was leaving the Arthur
but Karstein said that he was not but that he just knew
that he wouldn’t need the Colt any more and in any case
he had another gun.
The Arthur reached its destination without incident
and the cargo was discharged (it was explosives and
other things to be used in sabotage). A course was set
back to Shetland and on the way the skipper Lief Larsen
said to Dad that he did not like the look of the sky. Dad
agreed saying that he thought they were in for a hell of
a storm. Dad was right. The storm struck tearing away
some of the bulwarks. The wheelhouse was battered, one
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door ripped off and the other pushed inwards. The Arthur
had also taken a lot of water in the hold and engine room.
Arne Albertsen and Karstein
Sangholt went to take down
the mizzen sails and had been
swept overboard. Arne had an
arm that stuck out at an odd
angle, the result of it being
badly set when he had broken
it as a boy of 15. It was to save
his life now as it caught in the
stays and he was hauled back
on the boat. Poor Karstein was
never seen again.
When we were in Norway in
1996 we visited my nieces at Arne Albertsen caught in the stays
the Askvoll Kommune. While there we were taken to meet
a man who has his own private museum at Stavenes. He
was a cousin to Karstein Sangholt. The museum was on
its own pier and the man told us that where we were
standing was the exact spot, neither to the left nor right,
but the exact spot where my father had stepped on to the
pier all those years ago.
We were invited to his house later and while we were
there, an old lady (who turned out to be his mother) came
into the living-room on a zimmer. We thought she was
about 80 and she thought that we had come to see her.
She got quite excited when she heard our accents and
forgot all about her zimmer. We asked if she could speak
English. ‘English’ she said, ‘I can speak Doric!’
It turned out that she and her husband had looked
after British spies in the area.The Germans knew the
spies were there but it was such a barren mountainous
place that they could not locate them. The Germans had
already tortured and murdered one family who had been
sheltering spies and the British knew this. They also
knew that the net was closing in on the new family and
it was decided to take them out. A seaplane was sent to
Stavenes to take the family to Scotland where they spent
several years in Peterhead—hence the Doric.
The cousin also took us to a small school where he had
numerous artifacts that he had acquired to do with the
war. He told us that at one time the Hitra had been at
anchor at Stavenes but that they had to leave in a hurry
dropping the anchor and anchor chain to speed their
departure. Many years after the war, when the Hitra was
found and it was decided to restore her, Karstein’s cousin
got in touch with the
restorers and told them
he knew where the anchor
and chain could be found
and it was subsequently
refitted to the vessel.
One of the men who
had been at Stodden
Park on the Thames
with Dad was to go on
Attacked on the homeward trip
a mission on the 26th
October 1941. After completing a successful trip the boat
was on its homeward journey to Lunna when a German
plane attacked the boat and killed one of the crewmen,
Nils Nesse. In father’s words, ‘Nils was the first of the
Shetland Gang to be killed by the bloody krauts.’

8
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FThey were betrayed and only one man escaped. His name
was Jan Baalsrud, a name I had grown up with. It was
about the only thing I can really remember Dad telling
me about the war. When we were young and complaining
about our feet being cold he
would say, ‘Your feet are never
as cold as Jan Baalsrud’s’
and he would then tell us
what happened to him. After
escaping capture Baalsrud
continued to evade the Nazis
as he battled his way across
Norway in horrendous winter
weather.
He
suffered
frostbite
and snow blindness and
was forced to amputate a
significant portion of his
Jan Baalsrud
toes with a knife. He became
entirely dependent on the hundreds of villagers and the
Norwegian underground who eventually passed him to
a reindeer herder who brought him over the Swedish
border to safety. He spent several months recovering in
a Swedish hospital but he eventually managed to return
to Britain to continue his service. His story is told in an
excellent book ‘Defiant Courage’.
On the 23rd of March 1943, another boat, the Bergholm
skippered by Leif Larsen, was also lost after being
attacked by German planes.
Larsen and the crew, many of them wounded, rowed for
several days until they reached the coast of Lesund. One
man died of his wounds but the others were eventually
rescued by an MTB from Shetland.
The loss of these boats was very bad news and the
Norwegians who were left felt they could only continue
with the operation if they could find faster boats that
could carry more guns.
About this time Dad got some
leave and he and two others went
to Aberdeen where they stayed
for several days. Leave over, they
were sent to Portsmouth for gun
training. Dad was surely quite good
using a gun as he said he was the
only one at that particular time
who shot down a target on both
days. After Portsmouth it was up
to London and then to Lowestoft 20mm Oerlikon. Probably one of
for still more training so it was the guns that dad trained on at
Portsmouth.
quite a few weeks that they
had been away from Shetland.
Eventually they were issued with vouchers from Kings
Cross to Lerwick Railway Station.Just like today many
people then did not realise that Shetland and Orkney are
separate island groups.
Soon after Dad got back from Lowestoft they were
told that they had been supplied with three American
submarine chasers — the Hitra, Hessa and Vigra — a
gift from the US Navy to the Norwegians. These boats
had been transported as deck cargo aboard a larger
vessel and eventually arrived at Rothesay on the River
Clyde in Scotland. Five men had been selected to go to
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Rothesay and familiarise themselves with the boats. Dad
was chosen as first engineer and they had to make a trip
to Ireland and back to Rothesay before they were allowed
to take the boats to Scalloway in Shetland.
It was now December 1943 and the sub-chasers plied
back and forth to Norway with no casualties. The summer
months were spent painting and doing up the boats ready
for the following winter.
On the 6th December 1944 the link between
Scalloway and
Norway
was
strengthened
when my dad
married
a
Scalloway lass
Cissie Slater.
Dad got the
next day off
work!
With the new
boats
ready
for sea Dad
was appointed
Chief Engineer of the
Mam and dad, December 1944
Vigra. Their
first trip was to pick up refugees from Norway. One of
them was a woman who ‘got right up Dad’s nose’. I think
from reading Dad’s book this person thought she was a
cut above the others on the boat. In one incident she was
seasick all over the mess table when she could have easily
reached a nearby toilet.
Dad also served on the other sub-chasers until the end
of the war. He had been one of the Shetland Bus Gang
from 8th September 1941 until the 8th May 1945. He
was awarded five medals including the British Empire
Medal and these have now been shared among members
of our family.
After the war Dad, my Mother and me left Shetland
for Norway but he couldn’t get work there. The public
didn’t know that he had been involved in the secret
service and he was called a Quisling*. He said that he
got into more scraps in the year we were in Namsos than
in the whole of the war. The only job he could get was
chopping down trees in the forest and he hadn’t spent
the last four years risking
life and limb for that.
We
returned
to
Scalloway and he went
on a fishing boat that
operated from William
Moore’s slipway — the
same slipway where they
tended to the Shetland
Bus boats.
About 1949 or ‘50 he
Mam, dad and me, off to Norway in the went to the whaling in
summer of 1946 South Georgia where he
stayed for fifteen years.
He was one of the last Europeans to work there before
the Japanese took over.
After South Georgia he went to the creels locally A
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F for a while then Christian Salvensen contacted him to
go on their purse netter. I think it was about the first one
in this country but it was not a success. From there he
had a spell coasting for different companies.
When he retired he spent his time between Scalloway
and Norway.
In August 2001 the Hitra once again sailed into
Scalloway. She had disappeared after the war but had
been discovered half sunk in a breaker’s yard in Sweden.
She was rescued
and fully restored
to her wartime
condition by the
Royal Norwegian
Naval Museum.
The visit to
Shetland
was
marked
with
lots of different
functions.
Dad
was invited to
them all and
attended most of
them. The Hitra
The Hitra returns to Scalloway
was supposed to
leave Scalloway
on the Tuesday morning but it wasn’t a good forecast
so the skipper decided to delay sailing until Wednesday.
Dad was at the pier to see the boat sail at 10 o’clock that
morning.
He died later that day.
It was only after his death that we found the many
photographs and papers he had kept relating to his
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time with the Shetland Bus Gang. Among these was the
Citation which accompanied the award of the British
Empire Medal and it reads:

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL (Military Division)
approved 9th August 1946
Quartermaster Kåre Emil Iversen
Royal Norwegian Navy
Quartermaster Iversen was engaged in special
operations to Norway throughout four winter
seasons having joined the unit on 16th September 1941.
He sailed in all on forty-eight operations both by
fishing boat and subchaser and it is to his credit
that in spite of misfortunes and heavy losses
which attended the operations of the winter of
1942-43 he showed indiminished keeness to
continue in this service.
These operations were confined to winter months,
and the ships had to sail through conditions of
storm and darkness which were extremely trying for morale. It speaks highly for Quartermaster Iversen’s courage and endurance that he was
able and willing to face four such winters.

The small sketches which appear in the article were done by a
good Norwegian friend of my father—F Petteröe.
*Vidkun Quisling 1887-1945, was a Norwegian politician
who collaborted with the Nazis. He was tried for high treason
and executed by a firing squad in 1945.

Our thanks to the Orkney Photographic Archive for the
use of the cover photograph of the Strynd by Tom Kent,
a close in Kirkwall with an interesting history

T

he Strynd, in the centre of Kirkwall,
takes its name from a small burn
that ran through from Papdale to
the Peerie Sea. It was also known as
the ‘King Passage.’
The buildings on the right of the photograph, which were renovated in the
late 20th century have an interesting
history. They were built about 1730 by
Robert Morrison. The site had belonged
to his father a well known Kirkwall
property owner. Young Morrison however did not have father’s business acumen and his money ran out before the
buildings were finished. He was, however, treasurer of the church so he just
dipped into the holy coffers in order to complete houses.
Alas Robert died soon after and an audit of the church funds revealed a
deficit of some £65. This, together with other debts, fell upon his daughter
who had just discovered that she was having a ‘misfortune’ by one, John
Watt.
Watt, however, married her and eventually cleared the debts by paying
back the church and assigning the houses to the Town Council.

About the middle of the 18th century Robert Morrison’s houses were occupied by, among others, a John Traill, a Captain of Marines. He was soon
to entertain a Royal personage in his home—Prince William Henry, Duke of
Clarence, later to become King William IV.
Around the 1800s a Rev Broadfoot came to live in the Strynd. By a strange
coincidence and completely unknown to me when I chose the cover photograph, this was the same Rev Broadfoot whose son features in the ‘snippet’
on page 19.Behind the wall on the left of the picture was the Kirkwall residence of the Stewarts of Burray and had been since 1695 when Sir Archibald
Stewart bought the property from James Baikie of Tankerness.
Stewart was another colourful character—an ardent Royalist who joined
the Duke of Hamilton in support of Charles I. He was captured but escaped to
follow Montrose from Kirkwall in 1650. He was captured again at the rout at
Corbisdale, condemned to death but escaped again. He then joined the Prince
in his attempt to regain his father’s throne but was captured again. True to
form he escaped once more and when the Restoration came Charles II made
him a baronet. All the Stewarts were not as honourable , however, and this
is the same family who, about 1725, were involved in the murder of Captain
James Moodie of Melsetter.
A final point of interest about the Strynd is that a small garden at the north
east end was the Kirkwall Botanic Garden in the 18th century.
And probably none of this was known to the young lad with the snowballs.
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Robbie and the ither man
By Allan Taylor, Member No 1005

Did
you know
On Friday 11 July 1930
the German airship Graf
Zeppelin passed over the
26,000 ton battlecruiser
Hindenberg which had
just been raised from the
depths of Scapa Flow by
Earnest Cox.
The airship’s number DLZ127, was clearly visible,
and she was watched by
hundreds of Orcadians as
she flew south, passing
over the island of Graemsay and causing the cattle
to stampede.
Almost a year later the
Graf Zeppelin again made
an appearance over Scapa
Flow and dipped in salute
as the crew recognised
the Prinzregent Luitbold
which was the last vessel
of the Imperial German
Fleet to be raised by Cox.
Curiously this battleship
was soon to be towed by
German tugs to the breakers yard at Rosyth where
she arrived on the 11th
May, 1932.
There was to be one more
flight by the airship over
Orkney when she was
spotted and photographed
on the 3rd July 1932 by
Tom Kent who played a
major part in documenting
the life of Orkney through
the camera.

Hid wis the back end o’ the year an folk hid
taen their coos in for the winter.
Weel, wan winters night aboot seven o’clock
Robbie’s mither wis bidden’ him tae
stop lyan aboot an git oot an’
supper the kye. So up Robbie gits, his a scratch
under both oxters an’
maks fur the door.
When he opened it
all o’ Grimstoon
was lighted up like
daylight and there
wis a full muin
restin on the tap o’
the Brae o’ Gleeb.
Robbie yelled tae
his mither that the
man in the muin wis
comin tae their hoose
an’ she hid better com
an meet him. The auld
buddy wisnae aafil plaesed an’ she
bid him git oot there right awa an supper
the twa kye.
Off Robbie went wae his tail atween his legs
an made for the byre. He pat a light tae the
lantren an both the coos got tae their feet.
He made a stert scrapin them doon wae the
owld byre scraper his grandfaether, that hid
been the blacksmith, had made when Rob-

your
editor
needs

YOU

The March issue of the newsletter always seems
to be the most difficult to fill so this is an appeal
for that article you were always going to write.
It can be as long, or as short as you wish — photographs would be welcome too. And remember
it doesn’t have to be a Pulitzer or Booker Prize
entry; just write it as you would tell it and we’ll
all enjoy it.
Text can be e-mailed as a ‘Word’ document with
pictures, if any, attached as good quality JPEGS.
You can e-mail it direct to me at;
johnsin@gotadsl.co.uk by Jan 14th if possible.

bie wis a peedie boy. That done he watered
an suppered the kye an sean it wis seek a
bonnie night he thowt he wid gae the byre
a bit o a clean. He filled the burroo wi as
muckle as wid lie on an made a
run at the midden plank that
wis middlin steep an gey
slippy.
It wis then that he
noticed that the muin
wis just ower the burn
at the feet o’ the park.
so he hurried fur he
thought the man in
the muin wis makin
fur their hoose. Wi him
hurrian he flegged the
hens an the auld rodie
cock sterted tae craw
thinkin it wis morning.
Weel,this gaid Robbie seek
a gluff he gaid heels ower haid
an landed in the slippery hole under the midden plank.
His puir auld mither heard the dunder an
oot she came. Seean Robbie lyan under the
midden plank she telt him tae get in the
byre an strip aff his stinkin claes; she wid
git a clean stitch tae pit on his back afore
wee Babbie came ower fur she said she wis
comin the streen
L.

Do you
know
anything
about the
Login
family of
Stromness?
Robert Whitton, Member No.28 is at present
researching the Login family of Login’s Well
fame.
He has come across a Spencer Login who
was Captain of HMS Victory for 3 months in
1905. Could this be one of the Logins?
If any members care to comment on this, or
any other aspect of the family, Robert would
be most grateful. You can reach him at:

Crwhitton@aol.com
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My Uncle James
by Ethel Young
OFHS
Member No 45

A

fter the 1939-45
war a number
of Orkney farming families left to
take up farming
in
Aberdeenshire.
The
pro-spect of larger farms
and closer proximity
to markets possibly
influenced their decision
to move. Almost a century
earlier there had been a
movement in the opposite
direction and a number of
Aberdeenshire
rural families moved to
Orkney. I imagine that
the price of land would have been cheaper here, which would
provide an incentive for people to make the move.
One such family was that of Robert and Isabella Watt who,
in 1860, moved with their three children to a small farm called
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From HUMBLE
BEGINNINGS
that she had milked (by hand!) enough to float the Ola!
The oldest son, James, left Orkney and went to London
in 1876 where he joined a firm of builders in the East End.
Later he became foreman to a builder working in Catford
and after a number of years he went into business on his
own account.
I knew that an uncle of my father had been a builder in
London and I imagined he probably built in the region of 80
or 90 houses. I was astounded to read in a copy of an obituary
printed in a London paper in 1932 ‘Probably a low estimate
of the extent of his work places the number of houses built
by him at between 4,000 and 5,000. . .’

Taken in the garden of James’ home in
london. James’ wife Emily is sitting next to Robert who has his hands on his

Robert and Isabella Watt with their first eight children. James is sitting on the right.
My grandmother, May, stands on the left.

Summerdale just beyond the boundary of the Stromness
Waterworks. It was bought unseen and on paper it could
have appeared attractive and financially within their reach.
The reality was very different. Much of the land was steep
and difficult to work and the farm alone could not support an
increasing family. In all there were ten children — two girls
and eight boys. Isabella, with help from the older children
did much of the farm work while Robert with a horse and cart
became a carter in nearby Stromness by day and worked on
the farm in the evenings.
Two characteristics of the parents seem to have been
inherited by at least some of the family. One was their
capacity for hard work and the other was a pawky sense
of humour. Those who knew Danny Watt, who followed
his father into becoming a carter in the town, will probably
remember some of his witticisms. My grandmother was
one of the two daughters. She ran the dairy farm of Croval
after her husband’s early death and one of her sayings was

‘An example of his farsightedness was in building a
shopping centre near one of the housing developments. . .’ He
realised the necessity of providing amenities for the growing
population his enterprise was bringing to Lewisham and he
built the Skating Rink, which was opened on Boxing Day
1908. In Easter of the following year he opened what was
to be the first picture theatre to be erected in London. In all
Mr James Watt had constructed about 25 cinemas in various
parts of London. He was a man of deep religious convictions
and for a long time a worshipper at South Street Baptist
Chapel, Greenwich. The Salvation Army, too, had in him a
firm friend and Mrs Bramwell Booth was often a guest at
his house on the occasions of her visits to the district. His
convictions were reflected in the fact that he would never
consent to the opening of the Central Hall on a Sunday for
cinema performances, but he was ever ready to lend it to the
Salvation Army for their services before their Brownhill Road
headquarters were built. Lewisham indeed owes much to Mr
James Watt. He was one of a trio of Scotsmen who recognised
the enormous possibilities for expansion, but did much more
than the others to realise their dream of development. Catford
was completely transformed under his energetic guidance and
the important place which Lewisham now holds among the
boroughs of London is in no small measure due to his foresight
and enterprise.’
The extent of James Watt’s achievements is truly remarkable
and it makes me wonder if the circumstances of his early life
taught him to see difficulties as challenges to be overcome.
Whatever it was, he had the qualities to make a spectacular
success in his field.
L
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n November 19, 1853 the emigrant-ship William
Hammond1 was sighted in the Atlantic Ocean, one
thousand miles west of Cape Palmas, Liberia. She
was thirty-one days out from Southampton on her maiden
voyage to South Australia and among the 267 passengers
on board was a young Orkney lad called William Russell.
No-one could have foreseen the significant contribution he
was to make in the development of Port Adelaide, nor that
he would be so well remembered at the beginning of the
present century.
William Russell was born on March 14, 1842 at

Master

Sailmaker

Lairosdale,2 Shapinsay, the seventh and youngest child of
William Russell (or Russland3), a farmer and fisherman,
and Elizabeth Bews. When he was around nine years-old
the family moved to Runabout,4 in the district of Waltness,
which extended to 60 acres and was considered a good-sized
farm in those days. Runabout had recently been vacated
by James Shearer,5 an elder of the Shapinsay congregation
of the United Presbyterian Church, commonly known
as the ‘New Kirk’, who had somehow avoided eviction
from the island four years previously following the bitter
confrontation with the laird, David Balfour, and his
zealous factor, Marcus Calder. The mid-19th century was
a period of great upheaval in Shapinsay, due to Balfour’s
ownership and subsequent reorganisation of the whole of
the island, and several members of the United Presbyterian
Congregation chose to escape possible further victimisation
by emigrating to South Australia.
Exactly when the new tenant of Runabout, a devout
member of the New Kirk, decided to remove himself and
most of his family from their native island is not known
but the sudden death on the farm of his cousin, 29 yearold Alexander Russell, on July 10, 1853 may well have
been seen as a bad omen; one which perhaps hastened
or reaffirmed his decision to start a new life on the other
side of the world. Similarly, the sequence of events that
started with their departure from Shapinsay and ended
with their securing a berth on the William Hammond must
also remain a complete mystery. We know that the ship left
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H.W. Thompson as sailmakers, ships incomplete his name does not appear among the list of
the River Thames for Southampton
chandlers and riggers, operating from graduates.
on October 10 and it is quite possible
Russell was a keen supporter of the scholarship
premises at the corner of Divett and
that William Russell (54), his wife,
movement and for many years gave freely of his time to the
Todd
Streets,
Elizabeth (53), and their four youngest
Port Adelaide Institute. He was hailed as
Port
Adelaide.
children, Elizabeth (21), James (18), Janet
a “true cultural pioneer” when, during his
However,
within
(16) and William (11) boarded her at
presidency (1898-1900), he proposed that
three years their partGravesend. They were accompanied
a branch should be established on remote
nership was dissolved and
by an elder daughter, Margaret
Kangaroo Island. Using his influence,
Russell opened in business on his
(23), her husband, John Craigie
via a friendly port customs agent, he
own account in Commercial Road,
(32), a farm labourer from the
obtained free transport for books and
offering a much wider range of
island of Egilsay, and their two
children,
magazines aboard the tiny mail steamer
goods and services. This new
William (4) and Betsy (1). Free
or assisted passages
James Comrie7 which was the island’s
undertaking was carried on very
were generally only granted to persons below the age of 50
only regular contact with the mainland.
successfully under his personal
and it is interesting to note that, in the ship’s ‘List of
This meant that the islanders were able
supervision for over half
Emigrants,’ the elder William Russell’s age
to enjoy regular shipments of reading
a century and, This impressive building at 217 St Vincent Street, Port
Adelaide, housed the offices of William Russell Pty. Ltd. until
is stated to be 42 even though he was
a l t h o u g h 1999. Photograph taken by Peter Russell in November 1991 material and yet paid no more for the
at least 12 years older!
privilege than subscribers to the Institute
no longer
On October 18, 1853 the threeowned by members of the family, in Port Adelaide.
masted, square-rigged William
He was also honorary curator at the museum, art gallery
is still trading as ships chandlers
Hammond slipped her moorings
under the name of William Russell and the Institute, and its representative on the Public
at Southampton and sailed
Pty. Ltd. in Grand Junction Road, Library Board. Among his many interests was astronomy
MEMBER No. 161
down the Solent bound for South
and he set up a small observatory at his home. For several
Mansfield Park, Port Adelaide.
Australia. Ninety-three days after
From the early 1860s Russell was a keen years he provided the local press with notes of the South
leaving England, the vessel docked at the port
oarsman and a member of the Pelican Rowing Australian Astronomical Society.
of Adelaide, with the family all in good health and ready
On July 16, 1888 he purchased a small piece of Australian
Club. He competed in many club events and regattas,
to face the challenging times that lay ahead. Nothing more
and the trophies he won in 1864 and 1867 are still in the maritime history when he successfully bid £105 at auction
is known about the voyage other than, despite a surgeon
proud possession of his direct descendants. In a room of the for the hull of one of the finest clipper ships, the Star of
having been on board, three young emigrant children died
Club House Hotel, Port Adelaide, on November 5, 1869, he Greece, which was wrecked off Port Willunga three days
at sea.
met with six other sailing enthusiasts to form the South before with the loss of at least 17 lives. She was returning
Unlike the vast majority of immigrants, who ventured
Australian Yacht Club; the membership subscription to Britain laden with wheat, after having brought out a
farther afield, the Russells and Craigies settled in Port
being set at ‘half a guinea’ a year. In spite of its relatively 22-ton gun for a proposed fort at Glenelg as part of the
Adelaide, which was incorporated the following year.
humble beginnings the club was to attract many of the defences of South Australia. The wreck is now protected by
After completing his elementary education, young William
most prominent citizens in the community and under its the Historic Shipwrecks Act, 1981, and its figurehead, bell
Russell served an apprenticeship as a sailmaker with
burgee (swallow-tailed pennant) were to sail numerous and other artefacts form part of the collection of the South
Captain French and later found employment with the firm
splendid racing yachts and pleasure craft. In recognition Australian Maritime Museum, Port Adelaide.
of Clarke & MacKenzie as a foreman. He married 23 yearOver a period stretching many years he was owner or
of his services to the club he was offered life membership
old Jane McGregor on July 13,
but for some reason he refused part-owner of four ketches, namely Crest
1865 at the Scots Church (the
of the Wave (50 tons); Capella (77 tons);
the honour.
Uniting Church since 1977),
Away from business and Elizabeth Annie (61 tons) and Sprindrift
North Terrace, Adelaide and
sailing, William Russell had (71 tons), which traded around the coast
had seven children, namely,
the distinction of being one of of South Australia and even went as far
Jane (1866), William (1867),
the very first students to enrol as Melbourne and Hobart, Tasmania.
who died in infancy, James
As early as 1873 the South Australian
at the University of Adelaide
(1869), Jessie (1871), William
which was established in 1874, Yacht Club had applied to the Admiralty
Henry (1873), George (1876)
although tuition did not start for permission to fly the coveted blue ensign
and Margaret (1880). They The original William Russell building 3 Commercial Road, Port Adelaide.
until March 1876. The records and to Queen Victoria for her approval to
set up home in the township
Photograph courtesy of Donald Lucas describe him as a ‘mature non- add the prefix ‘Royal’ to the club’s name.
of Margate,6 a suburb of Port Adelaide, and in those early
matriculated student’ (he was 34 years of age) and clearly However, the Club (now a Squadron) had to
days often gave flour to the Aborigines who lived in the
he satisfied the professors, whose classes he proposed to wait until October 25, 1890 before it was granted the right
sand hills nearby to enable them to make damper, a type
attend, that “he had the ability to profit by the course of include to the word ‘Royal’ and till the 4th of November
of unleavened bread cooked on an open fire.
instruction given”. By all accounts he went on to complete the same year before the Admiralty warrant to fly the blue
In 1867 William Russell entered into partnership with
the three-year course but due to the early documents being ensign was issued. The Squadron’s burgee, always to A

By Peter
Groundwater Russell

The old farmhouse of Lairosdale (present day Odinstone), which is now used as a
store. Veantrow Bay is about half a mile due north.
Photo taken by Peter Russell in 1992
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Fbe flown with the ensign, consists
ago Don Lucas sold all his sailmaking
of a blue pennant with crown over a
tools (146 pieces) to the Australian
white Maltese Cross.
National Maritime Museum, Darling
In 1901 William Russell was reHarbour, Sydney, NSW, many of which
corded as the ‘official measurer’ of
were owned and used by William Rusthe Squadron and the same year he
sell.
went to Sydney as the South AustralIn November 1991, while visiting his
ian representative at the Inter-State
sister who lives in Adelaide, the author
Yacht Conference. Unfortunately the
had the privilege of meeting William
organisers changed the date withCharles Russell, grandson of William
out informing him. Consequently he
Russell, a dignified and modest man
arrived in Sydney after the meeting
who provided many of the personal dewas over, the reason being that an intails about his ancestor used in this arterstate regatta had to be cancelled
ticle. Mr Russell died suddenly at his
out of respect to the funeral of Queen
home in Heathpool, Adelaide on July
Victoria (February 4, 1901) and as the
12, 1993, just four months short of his
other delegates intended to return
89th birthday.
L
home early the meeting was held on
a Friday evening, not the following
Monday as planned.
Although he raced the four-ton
William Russell. Photograph taken c.1890
yacht Vivid8 for about 20 years, it was
as co-owner of the 52-ft cutter Magic9 that he is best re- Notes:
membered by the sailing fraternity. This famous craft was 1. The William Hammond was built in Sunderland in 1853. On Wednesday, September 21, the same year, the following notice appeared
purchased by five Adelaide yachtsmen, including Russell,
on the front page of The Times “AUSTRALIA – For ADELAIDE,
in 1897 from G.F. Elliott, a member of the Royal Sydney
under engagement to Her Majesty’s Emigration Commissioners
Yacht Squadron. Eventually three left the syndicate and
(last shipping day Sept. 28), the very superior new British-built
ship WILLIAM HAMMOND, A 1 13 years 683 tons per register,
the ownership was shared between Russell and his long
coppered and copper-fastened, HORATIO EDWARDS, Comtime friend, Magnus Wald, who is believed to have been of
mander; lying in the London Docks. This fine ship has beautiful
Orcadian descent. The Magic continued to be a favourite
poop accommodation, etc…” The fate of the William Hammond
cruiser until the end of the First World War, often taking
remains something of a mystery as nothing appears to have been
large parties of amateurs to whom Russell was a most
heard of the vessel since March 1, 1867, when it was sighted by
the Glasgow-bound Othello in the Atlantic some 700 miles WSW
charming and generous host. Sometime around 1919 it
Land’s End.
was sold for fishing purposes (in which occupation many 2. Lairof
osdale was renamed Odinstone in 1861. Today it is the home of
of the best yachts ended their days) and was wrecked near
Orkney Isles Preserves, a small family-run business, makers of
Cape Cassini, Kangaroo Island, on Easter Sunday 1958.
fine jams, chutneys and whisky-flavoured marmalade.
William Russell remained remarkably agile and, at the 3. The old Orcadian surname of ‘Rusland’ or ‘Russland’ was derived from
the district of that name in the Mainland parish of Harray. With
age of eighty, he astonished local people by climbing the
one or two notable exceptions, e.g. “William Russland Fisherman
flagstaff at the top of the tower of the Customs House in
Leorsdale (sic), tenant of Captain William Balfour of Elwick,
Port Adelaide for the purpose of carrying out some repairs
1830” (Orkney Archives: Ref. D2/24/14), this ancient surname
connected with the halyards.
has been spelt ‘Russell’ in Shapinsay since 1805. William Russell
and the author are both direct descendants of William Rusland
He died at his home, 15 Union Street, Largs, on Auand Elspith Boag (c1740-1817) of Shapinsay.
gust 1, 1924, aged 82, and was interred in the Chelten- 4. The (c1725-1795)
old house of Runabout fell into ruin many years ago but the site
ham Cemetery, Old Port Road, Adelaide. Even though
is clearly identified by a small pile of stones. The name however
his headstone has not survived,10 the memory of one of
survives in the form of the coastal feature, the Banks of Runabout, and by two fields, called ‘Big’ and ‘Small’ Runabout, on the
Shapinsay’s most distinguished sons is being kept very
farm of Waltness.
much alive in Port Adelaide by the continuing existence
es Shearer, a survivor of ‘The String Disaster’ (1822) and ‘The
of the firm William Russell Pty. Ltd. and the permanent 5. JamEviction
of the New Kirk Elders Affair’ (1847), emigrated to
exhibition “William Russell’s Sailmakers Loft and Ships
South Australia in 1851 and was the first Scottish settler in Black
Chandlery” - a history of a small local business - at the
Springs (present-day Springton), 40 miles northeast of Adelaide.
South Australian Maritime Museum. He was a great 6. The seaside suburb of Margate was renamed Largs in 1873.
at Nowra, NSW, in 1877, the 64-ton James Comrie served both
hoarder, “never throwing anything away,” and his upper 7. Builtsides
of Yorke Peninsula for many years before 1909 when it was
loft contained such rare items as original charts drawn
converted to a tug boat and renamed the Yalta. The Yalta ran
by Matthew Flinders and a wooden hand-carved sextant
aground in 1926 coming into Point Turton, SA; its boiler can still
be seen south of the jetty
dating from the early 19th century. Russell sold his business to his nephew and former apprentice, William Play- 8. The 20-ft yacht Vivid, whose sails were made by William Russell,
was built in 1872 by R. Playfair and owned by W. J. Pappin, Port
fair, who in turn sold it to his former apprentice, Gordon
Augusta, South Australia. It disappeared from Lloyd’s Register
Donald “Old Don” Lucas, who passed it on to his son, Gorof Yachts in 1896.
don Donald “Young Don” Lucas, who was apprenticed to 9. The 28-ton cutter Magic was built in 1873 or 1874 by William
Langford of Sydney, NSW. It was removed from the Lloyd’s Reghis father in 1958 and worked as a sailmaker until 1986
of Yachts in 1919.
when he sold the company. It is with grateful thanks to 10. Theister
Cheltenham Cemetery re-used plots for new burials after the
“Young Don”, who donated most of Russell’s priceless colamount of time on each lease, usually 50 years, had expired. The
lection to the museum, that an important part of Port Adheadstones were eventually removed or destroyed, which is the
case in this instance.
elaide’s early history has been preserved. Some months
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Sidetracked again!

(or how to spend a wet afternoon)
Can you help Charles Whitton, member No 218, make it time well spent

I

admit that I am easily sidetracked but
when I have spent hours in the “Scottish”
Room at Edinburgh Central Library and
not found any information relevant to my
family research, I can grasp at straws. The
arrival of SIB Folk News yesterday was such
a straw. I eagerly devoured the content, looking for any mention of people in my family
tree that includes most of the inhabitants of
Graemsay where my Grandparents, Charles
Ritch and Isabella Sutherland, came from.
James Irvine’s article on John Rae mentioned
that one of John Rae’s sisters, Marion Sibbald Rae, married a Dr John Macaulay Hamilton and that they had a son Gavin Hamilton.
In the back of my brain I remembered that
at least 2 of the inhabitants of Graemsay
had sons whose Christian names were Gavin
Hamilton after the Minister Gavin Hamilton.
I checked my copy of “The Church in Orkney”
1906 that records details of every Minister
of the Established Church. However I swiftly realised that the dates were 1796-1849 so
clearly not the same person.
At this point I became severely sidetracked. I
carried on reading about the Hoy and Graemsay Ministers. Some stayed many years but
some as few as 2. I thought that perhaps they
could not adapt to the climate and location. I
read about the Rev James Paterson and his
story was such that I decided to see what
happened to him after he left Orkney. Hopefully this may be of interest to society members and may give some clues when looking
for information about their own family.
James Paterson Minister of Hoy and
Graemsay 1888-1894
James was born in Tough, Aberdeen on
12th June 1857 (ref the IGI http:www.familysearch.org/Eng/Search/frameset_search.
asp) and his father was James also who was
a Master Carpenter and his mother was Ann
Christie who was born in Tarves. They had
at least 7 children including James (ref the
IGI). At the 1861 census he was at “Blackpool” Tough with his parents and in surrounding properties were his Grandparents
and at least another Uncle. (1861 census on

line from http://www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk/)
James went to Aberdeen University and
gained an MA in 1879 and a B Divinity in
1881. He was not at home at the 1881 census but a Lodger, a divinity student with Mrs
Buglass at 4 Watson Street, Old Machar, Aberdeen. (ref the 1881 British Census on CD
from the Church of Christ of Latter Day
Saints)
He was licensed at Olaberry, Aberdeen on
the 18th July 1888 and was called by the congregation of Hoy and Graemsay on the 15th
May 1888. (ref the Church in Orkney).
I could not find him in Orkney at the 1891
census but located him with his parents at
Tough, Aberdeen clearly designated Minister of Hoy and Graemsay (ref 1891 census
on line from http://www.scotlandspeople.gov.
uk/). His father was designated a Crofter by
that date. As it was quite easy to visit Aberdeen by boat from Orkney perhaps he regularly visited home. His father died at Torres,
Tough on the 8th November 1893 and his informant was his son George not James. Perhaps his mother went to live with her son
George as at her death on the 25th April 1920
at South Cattieburn, Keig the informant was
also her son George.(ref both from Scotland
on Line). The next record is the most poignant. “The Church in Scotland” mentions that
“On the 1st October 1894 at a meeting of the
Presbytery (Cairston Presbytery), it was
reported that Mr Paterson had gone to the
Assembly (General Assembly) in May, and
had not yet returned, and that it was said he
had gone to New York. After deliberation it
was found that he had deserted his charge,
when the Presbytery disposed him from the
office of the ministry – at the same time declaring the parishes vacant.” I examined the
Baptismal Register of Hoy and Graemsay (ref
Orkney Archives) to see if there had been any
change in the Baptismal records at that time
but I see no change in the handwriting (presumably the minister did not keep the record
– more likely James Beckett the Assistant located on Graemsay or the Session Clerk) and
unlike many other places the norm seemsA

Did
you know
that the West End Hotel
in Kirkwall was once the
Balfour Hospital but had
originally been built as the
magnificent town house
of Captain William Richan
(b.1741 d 1829)?
Richan was a colourful
character who, while serving in the Royal Navy during the Napoleonic War,
supplemented his navy
pay by filling his ship with
contraband for the benefit
of both himself and the
Orkney Lairds. He was
caught when a new and
somewhat officious collector of excise searched
his ship HMS Norfolk
when it arrived in Kirkwall
and was amazed to find
that even the cannons
were packed with tea and
tobacco.
Although Richan never
served in the RN again
he still managed to retire
on half pay and made a
fortune from kelp gathered from the shores of
his estates in Westray and
Deerness.
William and his wife’s extravagance was legendary,
however, and he was in
great financial difficulties
when he died in 1829.
A story related long after
the death of both Richans
concerned William’s wife
who had a wager with
a gentleman as to who
could have the most
expensive breakfast. She
placed a £50 note between two slices of bread,
cut it into small pieces
which she then devoured.
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Did
you know
Most people are aware of
the tragic sinking of the
Royal Oak, torpedoed in
Scapa Flow by the U47, at
the start of WW2, with the
loss of 833 lives.
Fewer, however, know
about HMS Vanguard, one
of Britain’s great warships
which blew up in Scapa
Flow on the 9th July 1917
with the loss of 843 of her
crew.
Because of wartime
restrictions this tragedy
was kept under wraps.
Orkney’s newspaper, The
Orcadian, was limited to a
five line paragraph with no
indication given of the loss
of life or even that it had
occurred in Orkney waters.
Inevitably rumours of
sabotage abounded but it
was eventually announced
that the cause of the
disaster was a cordite explosion in one of the ships
magazines. What caused
the cordite to explode was
never formerly established but the most likely
explanation was that a
fire had been smouldering
for some time against the
bulkhead of the magazine
and that overheating had
caused the cordite to
explode.
Only two men survived
the blast together with 95
of the crew who were off
duty away from Vanguard.
By a curious coincidence
one of this fortunate 95
also escaped the Royal
Oak disaster 22 years
later.

F to have been a gap of some months
between birth and Baptism. Likewise the
Communion Register (ref Orkney Archives)
showed no changes in writing or in the continuation of Church Life. I have not examined the actual Kirk Session papers that
may be in existence.
My next call was to the excellent Ellis Island website
(ref http://www.ellisisland.
org/search) You will need
to register to see the actual ship manifest but
there is no cost. I located
a person that fits the James
I was looking for but all information
after that date is not proven. Travelling on
the “City of Rome” embarked at Greenock
and arriving in New York on the 25th June
1884 giving their destination as New York
and a Last Residence of Aberdeen were the
following
James Paterson a Minister aged 37
Susan Paterson aged 22
Susan Paterson aged 3 months
The record does not show the relationship
between these people.
I have been unable to locate in Scotland a
marriage of a James Paterson to a Susan and
a birth of a child Susan Paterson in 1894.
I then went to the Ancestry Site (ref http://
www.ancestry.com/search ) which is growing rapidly. Information is being added so
quickly it is worth checking at least every 12
months for additional information particularly when searching the USA or Canada. I
found a death of a Susan Paterson in New
York 25th June 1894 aged 3 months. This
was soon after the family arrived so perhaps
it was them.
Now Paterson is not an obscure name so
I checked the 1990, 1910 and 1930 census. I
found information in the 1910 that looked favourable but then checked alternative spellings and found the following that seem to fit
the bill. I have found people “missing” from
the USA 1900 census but it is important
to check other spellings that in particular
“soundedx” searches do not locate. The spellings below are what the actual records were
so the person writing them may have written what they sounded like.
1900 Census at Manhattan, New York
James PaTTerson born June 1857 (42)
married 8 years born Scotland, parents
Scottish a Clerk
Susan his wife born Feb 1872 (28) married
8 years a washerwoman born Scotland both
parents Scottish. Both arrived in 1894
1910 Census at Manhattan Ward 20 New
York
James Paterson aged 52 b 1858 born Scotland married 16 years an Office Book Keeper
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naturalised 1904
His wife Susie aged 37 born 1873 married
16 years
A daughter Florance aged 6 born 1904
New York
A note stated that they had 5 children of
which 1 was living
1920 Census at Manhattan Assembly District 5, New York
JaNes Paterson aged 63
husband a Clerk in a Hotel
Susan Paterson aged 46
Head of Family both arrived
1895 and Naturalised 1904
The Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae (“the succession of Ministers in the Church of Scotland from the Reformation”) (ref Edinburgh Central Library)
records that
James died in the USA “married with issue”. There is a note that his widow had not
been traced for her Annuity.
Possible additional research
The Aberdeen University records
Search at “Scotlands People” again for the
birth of a Susan surname unknown born Feb
1872 and a Susan born Jan – March 1894.
Locate a marriage – perhaps it was on the
boat!
Locate James death in USA
Of the above, I have now had time to
search ’Scotland’s People’, and have found
that 108 Susans were born in Scotland in
1872. Of these I found only 14 in Aberdeen
and one in Orkney.
The one in Orkney was Susan Agnes
Bertram born 8th March 1894 in Stromness. No father was stated at the birth but
the mother was Susan Pirie Bertram, a domestic servant.. I can’t find a birth for her
mother but a Susan Pirie was born on 19th
February 1872 at Orphir and her mother
was Isabella S Pirie a domestic servant. At
the 1881 census a Susan P Bertram aged 9
was at Orphir with her grandfather James
Pirie aged 75, boren Parish of Skene, Aberdeen, Scotland.
At the 1891 census at Victoria Street,
Stromness lived an Isabella Pirie, unmarried, born Belhelvie, Aberdeenshire, a knitter aged 49, and her child, also unmarried,
Susan Bertram, aged 19, a general domestic servant, born Orphir.
I wonder if any OFHS members have any
knowledge of this family and can confirm or
deny James Paterson’s spouse to be Susan
Bertram or Pirie.
I can be reached at:
crwhitton@aol.com

L
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By Elaine Sinclair. Member No. 1211

his article is taken from an essay which
was submitted to the Open University
earlier this year. The essay examined
the migratory behaviour of a specific family in the context of national trends and is
a companion piece to another article – Oral
History and Family Origins.
The work is formulated as a response to
a study undertaken on a national sample
from the 1851 census of Great Britain, which
found that under half the population was living in the place where they had been born,
two-fifths had moved before their fifteenth
birthday and one in six had moved before
their second birthday. Migration was therefore the norm and non-migration was the
exception.
My work relates to the history of my own
family. We are descended from James Sinclair, who appears in the 1821 census for the
parish of South Ronaldsay and Burray with
the indication that he was aged 96. Unfortunately, the list of inhabitants did not record
where they were born. Therefore, we don’t
know whether James was born in Orkney or,
as family oral history suggests, in Caithness,
Scotland. James does not appear in the 1841
census and was presumably deceased. He is
described as a farmer on his son’s death certificate.
This oldest known James Sinclair had a
son, also James Sinclair (1776 – 1858). We
know that this James was born in Burray,
as this information is stated in the census
returns in 1851, but he is shown to be living in South Ronaldsay in 1821. He was back
in Burray in 1841 and 1851, where he is described as a farm worker. He died in Burray
in 1858.
The next generation, another James Sinclair, was born in South Ronaldsay in 1807
and is shown on the list of inhabitants in
1821. By 1841 and 1851, James (b. 1807)
was living in Burray and his occupation was
a fisherman rather than a land worker. He
died in a drowning accident in a herring boat
off Copinshay in 1855, together with two
other men from Burray (Magnus Knight and
James Taylor) and a Westray man (James
Kent).
James (1807 – 1855) had a son – James
Laird Sinclair – born in Burray in 1838.

James Laird Sinclair lived all his life in Burray (through the censuses of 1841 – 1901)
and died there in 1926. In 1861 and 1871,
James Laird Sinclair was a fisherman. In
1881, he was a fisherman and farmer. In
1891 he was a fisherman again and by 1901
he was a crofter.
How does this specific family history compare to the national mid-nineteenth century
findings? In 1851, two out of three members
of the family were living in their place of
birth and none of them had moved before either their fifteenth or their second birthdays.
Compared to the national findings, then, the
Sinclair family were atypical – they were
essentially non-migratory although they
moved between two adjacent islands (forming one parish) for periods of time – possibly
for work – in the early part of the nineteenth
century and seem to have regarded Burray
as their home island.
I took the work further to examine whether
this non-migratory pattern continued.
James Laird Sinclair’s son, David Ross Sinclair, was born in Burray in 1874 and was
the first example of a more “migratory” tendency in the family. David was living in Burray in 1881, 1891 (farm servant) and 1901
(fisherman) and continued to live there until
at least 1910, as all his children were born
there. Sometime after the end of the First
World War in 1918, the family moved to
Cava. David looked after the lighthouse on
Cava and continued to farm and fish during
this time.
As David’s children grew up, they began to
move away from their home in a way which
had not been seen in the preceding 100 years.
David’s daughter moved to Edinburgh and
went into service, giving her home address as
Cava when she married in 1928. Of David’s
three sons, one moved to the island of Hoy to
work on a farm, marrying there in 1925 and
giving his home address as Cava. The other
two travelled to Australia looking for work.
One found work and stayed, while the other,
my grandfather, returned to Orkney. Sometime after 1928, David Ross Sinclair moved
again to the island of Hoy to a farm adjacent
to the farm where his son lived with his family. He died there in 1946, described on his
death certificate as a “retired farmer”.
A

Did
you know
One of Orkney’s queerer
characters, and there have
been quite a few, went by
the name of Drummond
Firth.
Now Drummond supplemented his income by
picking pockets and
because, at this time, the
pockets on ladies’ dresses
were hung at the end of a
ribbon outside the dress it
was comparitively easy to
cut the ribbon and make
off with the pocket complete with contents.
He might have got away
with this for long enough
but becoming more ambitious he decided to try his
hand at a bit of highway
robbery.
The site picked for this
new enterprise was the
Brig o’ Waith which at this
time was a wooden bridge.
Soon the victim appeared;
a Doctor Duguid (honest)
who was making his way
back from Stromness. As
the doctor slowed down
to negotiate the old bridge
Firth siezed the horse’s
bridle no doubt crying
‘stand and deliver.’ Well
deliver the doctor did; a
huge blow with the loaded
end of his heavy riding
whip as he broke loose
and took off for Kirkwall.
Firth’s face was severely
damaged but he could
not risk going to a doctor
for treatment without
incriminating himself.
Without medical treatment
complications set in and
his death followed soon
after.
Thanks to Peter K.I.Leith
for the above.
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Did
you know
that St Olaf’s Church,
Kirkwall, was built about
1035 by Jarl Rognvald
Brusison in honour of his
foster father Olaf the HolIt
is generally accepted that
Kirkwall takes its name
from the Church of St Olaf
- Kirkjuvagr or ‘Church
Bay’ and when Rognvald
decided to settle in Kirkwall it meant that both the
church and the town rose
in importance.
It was to St Olafs that
the remains of St Magnus
were transfered from
Christ Church in Birsay
until the new cathedral,
then in the course of building, was ready to receive
them.
With the consecration of
the new cathedral, however, St Olaf’s eventually
became redundant and
neglected.
Bishop Reid had the building restored again in the
middle of the 16th century
but by the late 1600s it
had again fallen into
disrepair.
Hossack tells us that it
was again repaired and
became Kirkwall’s Poorhouse, located in Poorhouse Close, off Bridge
Street. This it remained for
the next century when it
was eventually turned into
business premises.
It is almost certainly
thanks to a Mr John Reid,
a wood merchant, who
built a property on part
of the site and rescued
the old doorway. He had it
taken down stone by stone
and rebuilt in its present
position.

FHe was a fisherman and farmer. In 1891 David’s youngest child, James Sinclair, was born
in Burray in 1910 and returned to Orkney after his trip to Australia in the early 1930s. He
married a woman from Wick in 1936, giving
his home address as Burray and his occupation as a fisherman. James also worked for
the company salvaging the scuttled German
High Seas Fleet in the 1930s and moved to
Hoy sometime after 1936 to a farm adjacent
to those of his father and his brother. He also
worked for a civil engineering company constructing large oil fuel tanks at Lyness on Hoy
in 1937. With the build-up of the Royal Naval
base at Lyness in the late 1930s, James moved
from the farm in the north of Hoy to be nearer
to the base and worked on cranes during construction work and for the loading of cargoes
(mainly fuel and stores). He trained as a Naval
Reservist – gunner – on the HMS Iron Duke
in the 1930s, but was in a reserved occupation
during the War and didn’t serve. After the
Second World War and with the shutting down
of the naval base, James relocated to various farming sites further south in the island.
When James’s wife died in 1955, he took his
widowed mother and five of his six surviving
children to Edinburgh with the assistance of
his sister, who was already living there, and a
network of friends and wider family. James’s
eldest daughter had already made the move
to Edinburgh for work a few years before and
she rejoined the family. James worked in
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Edinburgh until retiring in 1975, when he returned to Orkney. He died on the Orkney Mainland in 1992.
Of James’s children, one son returned to Orkney
in 1976 in connection with the development of an
oil base in Scapa Flow; one son moved to Switzerland in the 1980s in connection with employment,
dying there in 1994; one daughter moved to England on her marriage, remaining there; and three
children and their families remain located in or
around Edinburgh.
In the early twentieth century, therefore, the
non-migratory Sinclair family pattern began to
disappear and the momentum of migration increased. This was related to economic necessity
and, broadly speaking, followed a general trend.
The population of Orkney dwindled from its maximum in 1861 (32,225) to its minimum (17,077) in
1971. However, it is worth noting the information
in W P L Thomson’s The New History of Orkney
that in 1931 over 90% of the population had been
born in Orkney and most people lived in small
communities whose members knew each other
from childhood and were often related “by ties of
kinship”  – this may no longer be the case, but
does demonstrate the relative stability of the Orkney population up to that time, in contrast to the
national migratory mid-nineteenth century population findings.
L
1987, Edinburgh: Mercat Press
Thomson, p. 445
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2

Elaine Sinclair

and so passed a pleasant evening
Good food and good company made for another successful
night at our Annual Dinner which was held in the Kirkwall
Hotel on the 9th November.
Gavin Rendall, our Honorary President, was the guest
speaker and he began his speech by thanking Nan and the
committee for their hard work in making the OFHS one of
the best family history societies in the country.
He also passed on his congratulations to the editor for
producing such an excellent magazine and mentioned
that he hmself had handled it for five years and knew how
difficult it could be.
Gavin was enthusiastic about the recent developments in
his native Westray, and although now living in Eastbourne,
he was aware of the work being done by the Heritage
Centre and admired the effort that had gone into their
book ‘From Quoy to Castle’ with its before and after
photographs of all the houses on the Island.
He also drew attention to the anthropological study
conducted by a team from the Pennsylvania University
which involved transcribing the island’s birth, marriage
and death certificates to computer. A copy of the disc is
available to OFHS members at the office.
Many of our local members will be familiar with the name
of the late Robert Leslie, maybe better known as Robbie
o’ Swartiback. Gavin mentioned that he had made contact
with Robbie’s sister-in-law in Westray and has asked her
if she would contact his widow with a view to obtaining
copies of his writings and tapes.

Gavin mentioned that he has had some health problems
and one of the projects that had gone on the back burner
at this time was his publication ‘Westray Roots’. He has,
however, been so inspired by his visit to Orkney that he
is now considering doing something with his magazine
again.
In closing he wished the Society success with the
‘Homecoming’ reunion next May and also said that he
hoped to be up in Orkney with his wife to join in the
Society’s 10th Anniversary celebrations in February.
Anne Rendall thanked Gavin for his kind words and
announced that it was planned to celebrate the anniversary
with a members’ get together, exhibition, and buffet in
the King Street Halls on the 8th February. Tickets, free of
charge, will be available to members from the office nearer
the time on a date to be announced in the Orcadian. The
members’ night would be followed by an open exhibition in
the Library on the 9th and 10th February.
Joyce Moore entertained us with a recitation of one of
Hazel Parkins’ poems, always guaranteed to raise a laugh,
and this one, ‘Winter Complaints’, was no exception.
Our president, Anne Rendall then made a presentation to
Adrianne Leask in recognition of all the work she does
‘above the norm’ for the Society.
Finally, Nan then gave us the answers to the Orkney quizzes
that had taxed our brains over the course of the evening
and we left the warmth of the ‘Kirkwall’ for the chill of an
Orkney winter’s night.
L
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By his great, great granddaughter Carol Johnston, Member No 18
ploughman for the Swanny family. He was
Malcolm NICOLSON and his twin brother
also farming 16 acres of land, possibly at
James were born on 2nd September 1806
Chapel Brae.
in Shapinsay, Orkney. His father James and
In 1881 Malcolm was still
mother Barbara HEDat Chapel Brae as a shoeDLE were married on
maker. His youngest son
1st February 1800 in
William had followed his
Kirkwall and already
older brother to Leith,
had a son William born
near Edinburgh, and is a
1801 and a daughter
master grocer. Malcolm’s
Barbara 1805.
neighbour Isabella HEDThe twins were bapDLE is no longer there.
tised 18th March 1807
Her daughter has moved
by the Rev. J. Brown in
with her brother Robert
Shapinsay.
HEDDLE
to Warthill
The next record of Malwhere Robert farmed 30
colm is his marriage to
acres. I found no reference
Mary BEWS on 25th
to Malcolm’s daughter
February 1837 in ShapMary NICOLSON in either
insay. The Bews famthe 1871 or 1881 census
ily lived at Midhouse,
returns but around 1883
Shapinsay.
Robert HEDDLE married
The 1841 census places
Mary NICOLSON.
the family at TathesThe 1891 census has Robquoy; Malcolm is a fishMalcom Nicolson. 1806 -1900
ert HEDDLE still at Warerman and they have
thill but now with his wife Mary NICOLSON,
two children James aged 3 and Margaret
daughter Mary 7 years, Robert 5 years, sister
aged 1. Four more children were born to
Isabella and Malcolm NICOLSON. Malcolm
Malcolm and Mary; Mary born 1842, Ann in
was recorded as a farmer.
1844, Malcolm in 1847 and William in 1849.
Malcolm NICOLSON died on 23rd April 1900
Sadly Mary BEWS died on 20th September
aged 93 years. He is buried with his first wife
1850 at the early age of 36. This leaves Malmary BEWS near the boundary wall of the
colm with six children aged 12 years down to
Old Kirk.
1 year. This must have been a very difficult
Malcolm had a good long life, hard at times,
time for Malcolm and his children.
with a variety of jobs to keep himself and his
The 1851 census shows the family at Cleat
family. Malcolm’s son James described his
or Let. Malcolm is shown as a farmer of 30
father as a ‘well to do cottar’ when recallacres and he has the help of a house servant.
ing his life in the Leith Observer newspaper.
Ten years later in 1861 the family are found
Malcolm’s daughter Mary Ann JOHNSTON
at Elwick and Malcolm is a mason. Two of his
nee NICOLSON wrote on the back of the
daughters, Margaret and Mary are still with
photograph which appears in this article:
him as is his youngest son William. James,
Malcolm Nicholson taken when 91 at Shapthe eldest son, travelled to Leith in 1861 to
insay, Orkney.
start a new life.
Malcolm NICOLSON is my great, great
By 1871 all the children had left home and
grandfather and having his photograph
Malcolm was now living at Chapel Brae and
brings his story to life.
Carol JohnstonL
working as an agricultural labourer. His
next door neighbour was Isabella HEDDLE
The illustration at the top is a composite made up from
and her daughter Isabella. Her son, Robert
photographs by J.Valentine, R.H.Robertson & D.Horne.
HEDDLE, was working at Sheltaquoy as a
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Did
you know?
George Broadfoot born in
South Ronaldsay in 1807
was the eldest son of
the Rev. Broadfoot, first
minister of the Secession
Church in Kirkwall, and his
wife, a daughter of James
Sutherland of Burray.
He and one of his brothers
featured in two of George
MacDonald Fraser’s
Flashman novels.
Fraser’s historical notes
in the book ‘Flashman
and the Mountain of Light’
describe Broadfoot as a
large, red haired, heavily
bespectacled and pugnacious Orcadian.
Fraser was undoubtedly
one of the paladins of the
North West Frontier and
had distinguished himself
in the Afghan war as a
ferocious fighter, engineer
and military organiser.
It was in large part due to
him and his sappers that
Jellelabad was successfully defended after the
disastrous retreat from
Kabul.
He was one of three brothers who all died, sword in
hand.
His death was noted in
both Houses of Parliament
as a public calamity. Sir
Robert Peel said in the
House of Commons; ‘He
obtained the applause of
every civil and military authority in the country, and
his prudence and skill as a
civilian were only equalled
by his ardour and bravery
in the field’.
My thanks to;
www.buyorkney.com
for this lead.
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Did
you know?
In issue No 39 there is a
snippet about the new
born. ‘Peedie Betty’, Betty
Manson was a changeling.
When she was born, about
1800, her father heard the
fairies about the house
and said ‘The Lord protect
the mother’, but he forgot
to add ‘and the child’ so
the fairies left a changeling. She never grew
above about half adult
height but she was smart.
A neighbouring man,
when drunk, would bother
the local children, but of
course was afraid of the
fairies, and of course Betty
was a fairy so she would
loosen her long hair and
come after him and he
always fled.
He was so afraid of fairies
that once he was being
helped homewards by
two others and when
they came to a burn he
suddenly asked if either of
them had any steel. One
found a nail in his pocket.
The drunk took it and said
‘A running stream thou
shalt not cross’, threw the
nail in the burn and went
home quite happily.
Thanks to Peter K. I. Leith
for the above.

I was interested to read the ‘Snippet’ about the Deerness gold mine
in issue no 38 of Sib Folk News and
readers may be interested in this
extract from a story by Mrs Bessie Eunson of Seaview, Deerness
which appeared in The Orcadian
on September 3 1936.

A Legend

. . . .There is, however, a legend
attached to Calmy which I must
mention in connection with the
Rose of Kyton, previously referred to.
On the east side of the Bight of Calmy is
a V - shaped seam in the face of the crag
from which it is said that lead ore was at one
time quarried or mined. The men who w e r e
employed in this quarry or mine observed that a crow had built her nest
not far distant from where they were
working, The workmen, with the exception of one, decided to have a joke
at the expense of the crow by boiling
her eggs, and thus causing the crow
to sit waiting in vain for a chip to appear in the eggs and listening patiently
for the sound of life from within. This
crow was an uncanny sort of bird and
sensed that something was amiss and
that the workmen engaged at the lead
mine had, in some way, something to
do with the misfortune that had befallen her eggs. In the same uncanny way
she knew which of the workmen it was who had
considered the boiling of her eggs to be a cruel
trick, and she thereupon decided, if she could,
to show her gratitude to this workman.
One day while the men were all busy at work
in the mine the crow swooped down amongst
them and snatched the cap from off the head of
the workman whom she knew to be her friend.
Away flew the crow with the cap and off went

the workman in hot pursuit trusting that the
crow, soon becoming tired,
would drop his cap and he
would be able to retrieve it. The crow,
having lured the workman a considerable distance away from the mine,
at length dropped the cap, and the
workman having retrieved his headgear, returned to the scene of his labours. On arrival there he was shocked
to find that the quarry had, in his absence,
fallen in upon his companions and they had
all been buried alive. Thanks to the crow he
had escaped the fate of his fellow workmen.
To return to the problem of the boiled eggs,
what was the unfortunate old crow to do now?
A sudden inspiration had her flying away to
the Holy Land in search of a substitite for
what is now called radium with which to
touch her eggs and cause them to again become fertile.
The Rose of Kytton.
Fishermen in those days used to declare that
they could see the radium or whatever it was
shining on the banks when they were returning at night from the fishing, but none was
ever able to find it.
Here it is that the Rose of Kytton comes into
the story. On her return from the Holy Land
the crow alighted on the banks of the Kytton and a seed that had been lodged in her
feathers dropped out, took root and grew. The
result is our present Rose of Kytton. . . .
It would be very interesting to go to the spot and
find out what kind of mine really had been there.
With modern technology who knows what may be
found.
I hope that this has been of interest.
Hazel Foubister,
Member No 1545
L
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Poor Laws
& In-Laws

M

By Anne Cormack. Member No.73

y father, Bert Greig, always maintained that he had been conceived
in Kirkwall, although his parents
James and Lizzie Greig moved to Glasgow
before he was born. Not knowing when exactly my grandparents left Orkney, I can’t
vouch for the truth of this, but certainly my
dad’s elder brother was born in School Place.
My father had no idea why his parents had
flitted south, since my grandfather had a
good job, being foreman printer at the Orcadian.
Family history researches have made me
wonder whether the reason was the not uncommon practice of following other relations
who had already gone south and were ‘deuan
aafil weel’. If so, there is a very ironic twist
to the Greig story. Not long ago I discovered
that my grandfather had had an older halfsister who was living in Glasgow during my
father’s young days - but of whose existence
my father had known nothing at all. Why
the secrecy on his parents’ part about this
relative when you would have thought a sister used to the city ways would have been a
support to my grandparents in the totally alien environment they found themselves in?
Well my grandfather’s sister was certainly
not ‘deuin aafil weel’. Margaret Greig, born in
Kirkwall in 1860, had married Donald Fraser, a blacksmith from Culloden, in Paisley
in 1882, having met him in Liverpool when
she had been working as a kitchen maid and
where he had been pursuing his own trade.
By 1904, when my father was still an under
age school bairn, Margaret and Donald were
lioving in the Shettleston area of Glasgow
and had applied to the parish for poor relief. They had one daughter living at home,
Donaldina, aged 15, my father’s cousin. Donald had been out of work for four months and
was attending ‘eye infirmary’. He had last
worked as a blacksmith at Uddingston Colliery, where his wages had been 29 shillings
per week. The report on him continues ‘House
pretty fair. Kitchen empty . . . . He has also
got rheumatism.’ The decision, dated 30th
December 1904, was ‘to do without relief’. It
must have been a miserable Hogmannay for
the Frasers. And why the harshness? Well,
Donaldina was in work, as a shop girl with
the Eastern Co-op Society, earning the grand
sum of six shillings and sixpence a week!

Over the next few years it seems that Margaret and Donald struggled on, with frequent
changes of address within Glasgow - perhaps
moving to flats where the rent was less? In
1912 Donald was in the Western Infirmary
having been admitted with ‘shortness of
breath. Prior to his admission he was labouring in Harland and Wolf at eighteen shillings
weekly.’ Margaret again applied, without
success, for ‘out door relief’. Before the year
was out Donald was dead and yet another application was tried. The entry reads ‘22,11.12
Wid. Donald Fraser Margaret Greig from 52
Hydepark Street . . . . Daughter Donaldina,
Mrs Green . . . . Chr Brons Prolapse of uterus.
Not a case for out door relief. Only 50 years
of age.’
In October 1914 Margaret tried yet again.
‘Wid Donald fraser, 192 Castlebank Street,
cert. Asthma etc applies for Out Door relief. .
. . Rent 12/2 per month. House of one apartment.’ This time she was at last succesful and
was granted five shillings for four weeks and
then a pound a week for at least six months.
What happened to her financially after that
I don’t know but she lived until 1935. Her
last address in Castlebank Street had taken
her much nearer to where my grandparents
were, but it looks as though there was still no
contact between them. My grandfather had
died, shortly after his brother-in-law Donald,
a relatively young man in 1913. Knowing my
grandmother as I did - she was a staunch
presbyterian of the unforgiving variety -a
sister on poor relief would have caused her
to be ‘fair black affronted’.
Margaret Greig was not the only older
half-sister my grandfather had in Glasgow.
Mary Greig (Mrs James Gordon) who died in
1951 - and is buried in Stromness Kirkyard
- was also in Glasgow at one time, but my
father and his siblings seemed to know nothing of this aunt either. I wonder if my stern
grandmother didn’t approve of this sister-inlaw too - and why?
POOR RELIEF RECORDS can be a very
useful source of personal information on ancestors who fell on hard times.
Information about poor relief can be found on
the website:
www.nas.gov.uk/guides/poor.asp
Anne Cormack. Member No 73
L

Did
you know
that when David Bryce
designed Balfour Castle he
retained much of the previous history of the site. The
original house on the property of Sound was built
by Arthur Buchanan about
1670. It was subseqently
inherited by Janet Buchanan the wife of James Fea
VI of Clestrain who saw it
burned down by Hanovarian troops in 1746 in retaliation for Fea’s support of
the Jacobite cause.In 1784
Thomas Balfour bought the
property of Sound and the
ruined mansion for £1250.
and built the mansion of
Cliffdale. This was the start
of the Balfour dynasty
on Shapinsay although
there had been Balfours in
Orkney since 1674 when
Gilbert Balfour, The Master
of Queen Mary’s Household was granted lands in
Westray.
About 1848 David Bryce
was commissioned to enlarge the house of Cliffdale
and his plan included
retaining the magnificent
gateway with its armourial
arms depicting the Buchanan initials and coat of
arms.
Bryce’s magnificent
country mansion in the
Scottish Baronial style was
to become the seat of the
Balfours until the line died
out in 1961
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Did
you know
Andrew Craigie Jnr,
1754–-1819, the son of
Orcadian, Andrew Craigie,
who was shipwrecked in
America, became George
Washington’s Apothecary
General in 1777 when he
was only 23 years old.
He was in charge of the
procurement storage,
manufacture and distribution of drugs for the Army
and established a large
scale manufacturing plant
in Carlisle, Pennsylvania.
After the war he married Betsy Shaw and the
couple bought the large
house that Washington
had used for his headquarters in Cambridge,
Massachusetts. Here they
entertained lavishly and
guests included British
Royalty.
Craigie became a large
scale property speculator and lead a group of
speculators who helped
establish East Cambridge
near Boston.
By the time of his death,
however, he had lost his
fortune and his impoverished widow was forced to
take in lodgers,including
the poet Henry Longfellow.
Their house is now preserved as the Vassall-Craigie-Longfellow-House.
Since 1959, the Andrew
Craigie award has been
presented for a career of
outstanding accomplishment in the advancement
of professional pharmacy
within the Federal government.
Thanks to
www.buyorkney.com
for this lead

A

From a talk given by Tom Rendall to members of the OFHS

ny discussion of dialect in Orkney
the islands and parishes. Farm names such
must be preceded by a brief overview
as Rennibister, Tuquoy, Bressigarth,Skaill
of the historical background of the
and Warsetter along with parish names such
islands. Orkney has been inhabited for 5000
as Sandwick, Stenness and Deerness and
years and two of the best-preserved sites,
even surnames Isbister, Marwick and maybe
Rendall! All have their origins
Skara Brae and the Knap of
in the Viking age.
Howar, provide evidence of
The Norse influence is also
this settlement.
strong in the dialect. What is the
Little is known about the
Orkney dialect? It is a mixture
language used by Neolithic
of Norse derived lexical terms
people. It is thought that
along with Standard Scottish
some kind of Indo European
English spoken with a variety
language might have been
of intonations and grammatical
spoken. During the Pictish
construction. It is important to
period from 300~800 AD
say that every individual has
there might have been two
an idiolect ~ their own unique
Celtic languages used along
way of speaking. When engaged
with some form of Gaelic by
in study of the subject it is not
the Irish monks.
Tom Rendall is working on
feasible to look at each person
The large scale Viking
a PhD on the socilinguistic
as a separate entity so it is more
invasion occurred about 800
features which have
useful to look at communities
AD and the way of life was
influenced the use of dialect
or social network and compare
transformed. Whether or not
in Orkney. He is a student
and contrast features of speech
the Picts were assimilated
of the University of the
situations and the various styles
into society; overwhelmed
Highlands and Islands
of usage.
and fled; or were destroyed,
Millennium Institute - based
At this point it might be good to
is a matter of debate for
at Orkney College Tom is
give some examples of dialect
historians. What did happen
a native Orcadian, born in
words in use today with clear
was that the language
Sanday and was a farmer
origins from the Orkney Norn.
became the Orkney Norn
for a number of years before
(reference The Orkney Norn
derived from West Norse.
moving to Kirkwall
by Hugh Marwick)
This was spoken for 700
He has two honours degrees
blouster - a strong gale ON
years until the islands were
from the Open University
blustr - a blast
pledged to Scotland in 1492
and is a Fellow of the Royal
chalder - oyster catcher ON
as part of the marriage dowry
Geographical Society and
tjaldr - a tent
for James III and Margaret
a Fellow of the Society of
daisket - dazed,without energy
of Norway. Over the next two
Antiquaries in Scotland.
ON dasask - become weary
centuries Norn gradually
Tom works as a part-time
elt - keep working on something
died out and was replaced by
lecturer in tourism at Orkney
ON etta - to pursue
standard Scots English. What
College and has a passionate
fimister - excitement through
legacy did the Vikings leave
interest in the study of social
fear ON fimr - agile and quick
and how does this relate to
and cultural issues relating to
huiken - shivering with cold
the Orkney dialect?
the Northern Isles.
ON huska - to sit bent
The
legacy
of
the
imse - to bestir oneself ON imsa
Scandinavian
people
is
- to stir or exercise
demonstrated by the place
lurgis - a filthy mess ON - lyrgja cohering A
names - up to 50,000 -scattered throughout
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mass
Some of those are not recognised in certain
places while others have not been used in
everyday language so tend to be overlooked
or forgotten. It is interesting to note that,
in a recent talk, the majority of attendees
only recognised about 4 or 5 words and their
meanings.
Over the past two years I have been
researching the use of dialect in Orkney
from a socilinguistic perspective. This is
based on the ways in which society impacts
on the way people speak and the social
pressures affecting the use of dialect or
language. It is necessary to consider a
range of social situations in which people
communicate and discourse with each other.
The main hypotheses for the PhD thesis
were:
•the influx of immigrants over about 40
years has had a detrimental effect on the
use of dialect in Orkney
•improved communication and mobilisation
has led to a number of variations of dialect
•attitudes have been shaped by the
changing population
The fieldwork for this research has been
in the form of recorded interviews with
people in 10 different locations throughout
the islands and parishes. One hundred
people have also been surveyed using a
questionnaire with about 20 questions
relating to attitudes towards dialect use.
The fieldwork has provided a wealth of
information, which must now be collated
and analysed. It is not possible at this stage
to put forward any results or conclusions
but some of the key issues will be mentioned
below.
•Why do people switch from Orcadian to
English (code-switch) Is it to be understood
by others or does it depend on the social
situation? Does the use of dialect lack
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prestige over the use of English?
•What is the effect of ..the use of the
vernacular on Radio Orkney? Do people
enjoy this or do they think it is amusing?
•How does the use of dialect affect the
way local people see themselves - are they
embarrassed by it? Is it possible that some
islanders feel that use of dialect might
lead to ridicule from others - even other
Orcadians?
Some people might think that only
“old” folks use dialect and that it is not
fashionable to speak the local tongue.
Dialect must surely be viewed in an
objective way and not treated as some sort
of artefact like a Stone Age hammer.
People will communicate in the way that
they choose. Language and dialect changes
over time - indeed this process is inevitable,
as nothing remains static in society.
In the Orkney Islands does the past hold
the key to the future? As the language of the
Picts gave way to the voice of the Vikings
and the Norn succumbed to the Scottish
influence - will the dialect of Orkney
disappear as a result of a number of societal
changes along with attitudes shaped by illconceived views on the negative value of the
vernacular?
The influence of social and demographic
change is strong. A dialect that exists in
the memories of people could disappear
but if it is used more often and without
prejudice then it might survive and prosper.
The Orkney dialect is part of the culture
and heritage of Orkney. It is imperative
that the indigenous population realises the
importance of this resource and considers
ways of looking at the changes in society
in relation to saving the dialect for future
generations.
Tom Rendall
November 2006
L

SUBMISSIONS FOR THE MARCH 2007 ISSUE BY JANUARY 14th PLEASE
The following may be of some help in compiling your article.
LENGTH
650 words will fill a page, less if you allow for picture(s).
DID YOU KNOW
These fit into the narrow columns on the edge of some pages.
Anything up to 150 words required for these.
LETTERS and ENQUIRIES
Would be most welcome. It would be great to establish a page
for these.
SUBMISSIONS
If possible please supply typed copy and ideally as a word
document attached to an e-mail. Floppy discs are also fine.
If you don’t know how to do this just send the whole thing as
an e-mail.
PHOTOGRAPHS
Scan original pictures as greyscale high quality JPEGS. Or
send photographs, but not your only copy. Scans should be
300dpi at approximately their final size.

LINEART or BLACK & WHITE IMAGES
These should be scanned at a minimum of 600dpi
VECTOR GRAPHICS
If you use these, you should send as EPS files with any text
converted to curves or paths.
PHOTOCOPIES
Absolutely no use at all.
RETURN of MATERIAL
If you wish your hard copies returned please include a
stamped addressed envelope.
WHERE TO SEND YOUR MATERIAL
Address to: The Editor, Orkney Family History Society, Orkney
Library & Archives, 44 Junction Road, Kirkwall. KW15 1AG
You can also send e-mails and attachments to the editor at:
Johnsin@gotadsl.co.uk
VIEWS EXPRESSED
Are those of the author and not necessarily the society. The
editor reserves the right to amend any copy if necessary

Members should ensure that any material submitted does not infringe copyright
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Did
you know
Andrew Graham
Ballenden Bannatyne was
born S.Ronalsay 1829 and
educated in Stromness.
Emigrated to Canada
1846 and served with the
Hudson’s Bay Co until
1851 when he left to set
up as a free trader with
his father in law Andrew
McDermot. The Company
attempted to protect their
monopoly and had Bannatyne arrested for illicit
trading. Case eventually
decided at House of Commons in Bannatyne’s
favour. He became one of
Red River’s most prominent business men whose
concern for the future led
him, in 1869,
to support Louis Riel and
the hope for a multi-racial
society.
In 1871 he formed the
first provincial government and became Winnipeg’s first Postmaster
General. He served briefly
in federal government
but preferred business
and philanthropy. In 1872
he sold his business
and prospered in land
speculation. Lost almost
everything in the 1882
crash and died in 1889.
Thanks to:
www.buyorkney.com
for the above lead.
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The Orkney Family History Society

O

rkney Family History Society was formed
in 1997 and is run by a committee of
volunteers.
It is similar to societies operating worldwide
where members share a mutual interest in
family history and help each other with research
and, from time to time assist in special projects
con-cerning the countless records and subjects
available to us all in finding our roots.
The main objectives are:
1 To establish a local organisation for the study,
collection, analysis and sharing of information
about individuals and families in Orkney.
2 To establish and maintain links with other
family history groups and genealogical societies
throughout the UK and overseas
3. To establish and maintain a library and other
reference facilities as an information resource for
members and approved subscribers.
4.To promote study projects and special interest
groups to pursue approved assignments.
We are located on the upper floor of the
Kirkwall Library next to the archives department
and are open Mon–Fri 2pm–4.30pm and Sat
11am–4.30pm.
Our own library, though small at the moment,
holds a variety of information including:
The IGI for Orkney on microfiche.
The Old Parish Records on microfilm.
The Census Returns on microfilm transcribed
on to a computer database.
Family Trees.
Emigration and Debtors lists.
Letters, Articles and stories concerning Orkney
and its people.
Hudson’s Bay Company information.
Graveyard Surveys (long term project).
This material is available to members for ‘in
house’ research by arrangement.
Locally we have monthly Members’ Evenings
with a guest speaker.
We produce a booklet of members and interests
to allow members with similar interests to
correspond with each other if they wish.
We also produce a newsletter 4 times a year and
are always looking for articles and photographs of
interest. A stamped addressed envelope should be
included if these are to be returned. Back copies of
the magazine can be purchased at £1 per copy.
We can usually undertake research for members
who live outwith Orkney but this is dependent on
the willingness of our island mem-bers giving up
their spare time to help.

M

embership of the Society runs from
1st March to 28th/29th February and
subscriptions should be renewed during the
month of March. All subscriptions should be sent to
the Treasurer at the OFHS address below.
New members joining before the 1st December
will receive back copies of the three magazines for
the current year. From 1st December new members
will receive membership for the remainder of the
current year, plus the following year, but will not
receive the back copies of the magazine.
The present subscription rates are as follows:
ORDINARY
Family membership

£10.00

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP
Spouse, Partner and Children under 18

£15.00

SENIOR CITIZENS
Single or couple				

£7.00

OVERSEAS
Surface Mail				

£12.50

OVERSEAS
Air Mail					

£15.00

Overseas members should pay their fees in
sterling or its equivalent. If it is not possible to
send pounds sterling please check the exchange
rate. Our bank will accept overseas cheques
without charging commission. Receipts will
be issued with the next magazine. Members
residing in the United Kingdom may pay their
subscriptions by Bankers Order and if they
wish can have their subscriptions treated as gift
donations. Forms will be sent on request.
Cheques should be made payable to:
ORKNEY FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
and forwarded to

ORKNEY FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
Orkney Library & Archive
44 Junction Rd, Kirkwall, Orkney  KW15 1AG
Telephone 01856 873166 extension 3029

General enquires should be addressed to the office in writing or to
Treasurer George Gray (e-mail: george.gray@unisonfree.net)
General Secretary Nan Scott (e-mail: nan.scott@virgin.net)
Research Secy. Adrianne Leask (e-mail: amerswyck@freeuk.com)
Editor. John Sinclair (e-mail: johnsin@gotadsl.co.uk)
Orkney Family History Society website— www.orkneyfhs.co.uk

Articles in the newsletter are copyright to the Society and
its authors and may not be reproduced without permission of the editor. The Society is a registered charity in
Scotland and a member of the Scottish Association of
Family History Societies. The Society’s newsletter, Sib
Folk News is registered with the British Library under
the serial number ISSN 1368-3950.

  

